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In Our 86th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky C
ommunity Newspaper





And In County 1




(epeeist to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, Ozt 5 — How well
are Murray residents making out.
compered with pope
in other areas?
What proportions of the local
population are in the middle and
upper income breckets?
- Moat local families are doing bet-
ter than they did a year ago end





national farm publication has
t him to say and we agree.
---
What Use country needs badly to
•estore respect for taw and order
• I Civil rights leaders Mao know
they can never win by taking Slug-
al short cuts to gain their ends,
who do not blame all their trials
and tribulations Oct persecution.
and who have the honesty and for-
(itude to tell their people that
they mute Gamma the responl-
ities of hot-else' catoetatep be-
fore they can expect to enjoy Its
full rights and privileges
2 Public officials who will not
• temporise with lawlessness parad-
ing as civil righta. who will put
down violence regardiem of creed
or color
3 Judges as much concerned
eith protection of the public as
sith rights of wvidual criers-
Ina's, who will act with vigor in
jailing disturbe-s of the peace.
4. And finally, newspapers. MS-
Wriladiliellif CNN Page Two)
A. W•aither
'baron
Wrstern Kentucky - Party ciou-
• dy and cool today and tonight.
High today mid to upper Na Low
tonight low to mid 40s High Wed-
nesday in the !ow 70s.
Kentucky lake: 7 am 164 7. be-
low dam 3013
Barkley Dam haeowater 110115.
down 01. teilwater 901e. down 02.
Sunrise 6 56. sunset 6:26.




As a reauO, mere of them are now
in the "over 14000" oicarne tirac-
tete fower In the lower brac-
keta tiro' is the ra‘e in most sec-
tions of the East 3outh Central
Wiles
The firichnes are contained in •
c-pyrightel Only re!eased by Sales
Management It 'detalis. for every
area of the country. how its in-
come is distributed and what ahare
Of it goes to each segment of the
population
The purpose la to give • better
picture of the financial makeup of
a community than a afforded by
"average income" figures alone
The breakdowns reveal whether
high Pelage income In • particu-
ler_ lN results from a cancan-
truths et wealth at the extreme
said fis or alas or whe-
ther • a swig emporia
dielseggin aoseig Me pepobilkin
aa a Walla
The report s,8111 askeray. •
high *vet et NNW Mil a Pit-
t er - than awassige dielelbolgest
On the bails of Ilona for last
year, 040 percent d Inal home-
holds have !kat fir Mere in oath
availeble to these eld of their




Mrs James C Hart campaign
chairman of the Murray Civic
Music Are-elation. rosorted today
that the campaign this year was
the most moceesful in the history
of the stone
A large number of memberships
were webeersb-d this year Mrs.
Hari rererted snoh ru.00ntees an
cuts:and:mg sere of refit erts for
the season
The National Ballet of Washing-
ton. D C has been actuototed for
March and is expected to be one
of the moat brilliant presentations
to be brawht to Murray In April




The regular lidless day for golf-
ers Of the Calloway C..iroy Country
Club will be he'd Wetineschy with
tee off time set for nine a m All
pairings will be made at the tee
Al women are rernituled to
bring a dish for the potluck lun-
cheon to be served at noon Alice
Puolorn is the golf hostess
-
"PILGRIM POPS'S- BLOSSING Slight. 
scholarly Pope Paul VI waves os theering cr
owd and extends
• paternal greeting as he arrives iii New 
York for an address to the United Natio
ns General Assembly and
a Nage for peace in Yankee Stadium Be
hind the Pope are UN Secretary-On n 




Mira Francis M Pennington. of
Aahlead. Kontucky. authority on
PWIlletellehtea7 law and procedure.
win be in ellurrey on (Weber 7th.
Mrs. Pennington is rempased all
carer Kentucky as an omen par-
teratentarian and is a illeet inter-
vene,* sad enearta~veliber.
She will speak at the Murree Wo-
man's Ctub house on 'Mayday
night at 7:30 pm The public is
invited to hear this talk. which
should be especially heiplui to
those persons who hold offices In
any organization, or who may be
future officers
M's P• nnington is a former
member of the Junior Woman's
COub of Ashland At present stir is
a member of the Ashland Heritage
Woman's Cinb. having held mec-
um:1y all offices in this dub. She
is, a pest president of Ashland-
Boyd County Planning ft:immersion,
having served in this capacity for
8 years She IS a member of Nat-
ional Assoctation of Parliamentar-
ians. Mrs. Pnnirston Is well known
by all Kentucky Woman's Club
montors. hosing served as 2nd
vice presiden: and corresponding
secretary of the state orranioition
and parliamentarian under five
KIROV aciallidetrations. At the pre-
sent Vibe MIMI as state par-
liamentarian and student loan
chsirmsn of KFWC
All officers of PTA's. and all ser-
vice organisations are especially in
to hear Mrs Pennington's in-




Ramiro gologigagiggp — Mrs. Diane Rogers Smith fr
om Murray. a senior at Murray State Optima
reestsms a gym'ssbasegimp mean by the That Menet PT
A. The scholarship is presented annually to a
swim majoring 111 amosnisry education. In the picture are (left to right): Mr
s. Charles Clark. Murray;
Dr. gaga u. Woods, MC Preside
nt Mrs. Smith; and Mrs William Nall. Preiddent of the Fine 
District
PTA.
Mayor Ellis Speaker Before
Kentucky Municipal League
Prints To Be On
Sale Here Friday
Interarted areas residents will
have an opportuntty to examine
sad porchair caglimi points Isf
modern and odd master artists at
Murray State College Friday. Oct.
10
A sales representative frotn the
Ferdinand Roten Galleries Of Balti-
more Md . Anthony 0 Mansiglia.
will be in Room 151 of the Fine
Arts Building from 9 30 a in to
4 7.0 pm
On view will be approxuratelv
500 original etch.ngs, lithographs
and woodcuts by such artists as
Po:sato. s.11. Leutiec. Renoir,
Rouault. Goya. Piranest. and Deak-
in There will also be • 'Amnon of
outstanding manuscript pages from
works of the 13th to ifith Centuries
Established in 1932 and now one
of the 'amen Amtrican print deal-
ers. Room Galleries has been send-
ing repreeentatives to show their
°rapine/ graphic art collections to
muaeums. colleges, and collector.
:or many years.
The collection to be shown at
MSC Friday will Mahe* one of the
galleries' special interests the work
Of Kaethe Kollionts (1867-1046, one






Mr and Mrs Ravniond Myers
are 'Istel In fair condition arid
1111-1 F. W. Berry o listed in totis-
face•-y condition by the Murray-
' Oallogriv Mont y Hospital this
morning after b' e.g admitted tact
with'. • foliewine injuries noteined
• solotnabile accident en US
E41 smith in the city limits of
bruneir.
The Minor(' pensions were as-
sentors in the 1904 Oldsmobile 2-
door Nardi driven by F. W
Derr yof 1671 Warick Avenue,
Whiting. Irid . and owned by Ray-
(Continued en Page 21
Word Received On
Death Of Mrs. Page
---
Word bas been receivod af the
death of Mrs Ladle Rule who
died Satueday night at her home
In Miami. Fla Rhe was 80 years of
sae and the widow of the late Carl
Page. formerly of Catiossay County.
Mrs Page was the aister-ki-laM
of Marvin Page. Mrs. Della Cam-
bees, arid Mrs. Hattie Paschall, all
of this countY.
Puneral and burial services are
being held today in Miami, Fla.
e
i Mayor Holmes Ella tho morning
addressed the Kentucky Municipal
League in its thirty-sixth annual
conteressoe at Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage Mate Part Mayor Ellis is
prendeot of the League
Mani Las retrial% MU be if
intereet is Use amide at Musrae
and they are being printed below
for Use interest of the readers of
the Ledger and Times
The remarks were made as May-
or RIM made the President's Re-
port to the League
This has been • great year for
dines There is an swireneas that
seventy percent of the nemle bye
in cities with Nether increases
firmly expected in the years ahead.
This Congress created a cabinet
poet. the fifth in this century. for
the Department of Housing and
rbe n Deveiopment This Depart
ment when implemented will result
'n new akin to cities and improver]
I coordination of existent programs
for cents large and small India:ling
county seat towns and cities of
Kentudor.
The President of the United
States designated Vice-Prisaident
Hubert H Ittunohnee as the Kent-
on officer for the nation's cities
and many conferences with [nun!-
, copal officials have already occur-
'rest Leonard A Nickolorick, tnun-
I le:pal consultant from the vice-
president's office will address our
conference this morning
The American League of Cities
of which we are went:era. held its
first legislative conference I n
Washineton this spring The con-
ference, attended by your officers
and others from Kentucky cities.
as geared to lifting up those pro-
r mu and aids to cities currenUy
ivallable and. wee impbrtant, the
conferenoe pin-pointed vale areas
slier, help is needed
This Congress enacted key leg-
islation. the Housing Act, and otlwr
.sfuslation giving cries new opport-
unities to help meet social and
economic problems




Awaited By The Pope
As Comment Expressed
Mr. And Mrs. Floyd
Taylor Will Observe
Golden Anniversary
Mr and Mrs lotoyd Taylor of the
Lynn Grove Community will be
celebr Ong their golden wedding
anniversary at the residence of Mr
and Mrs. Cof field Vance. 1800
College Perm Road on Sunday,
October 10
The Taylors were maenad Octo-
ber 10, 1916. in Henry County.
Tenn.. by Bro Witham Henley.
Mrs Taylor was the former Neva
May %I/Mclean daughter of Mrs.
CilIa Windeor and the ate George
Windsor
They are the parents of seven
daughters. Mrs Sylvia Saner(, Mrs.
Lynda Cooper. and Mrs. Frances
Vance all of Murray. Mrs. Bar-
bara Oates of Marion. Mrs Treva
Moffitt at Garden ('sty. Mich.. Mrs.
Martha Wallace of Coldwater,
Mich. and Mrs. Lottie Van Etten
of Highland Part. Mesh and
three sons. Ruble and Blh Taylor
of Lynn Grove and Cody Taylor
of Lawrenceville. Ga.
The couple alma hea 26 grand-
children and six great grandchild-
ren
Mr and Mrs Taylor invite their
friends and relatives to celebrate
Ilia day with them by callirg at
the Vero, home beige:me fbe hours





Revival services will be heed at
the Martin's Gospel Methodist
Ctiurch starttng Sunday_ October
10. with Ben Larry Breedlove of
Mayfield as the guest evangelist.
Biro Breedlove was the former
;Nestor of the Coldwater. Colas
Clamp Ground. and Mt ciarmei
Clone t
Rev Johnson Easley. pager of
the church. Invites the public to
attend the services each evening
at seven p.m Prayer groups afill be
het desert evening at 6 46 pm. far
the men. women, and young peo-
ple, prior to the regular service.
Murrayans Attend
Association Meeting
The semi-annual ineeing of the
Kentucky apeech and Hearizie As-
sociation was had at the University
of Kentucky on Saturday with Dr.
lonseik Kodman of Murray. the pre-
sident, presiding
Attending were speech pattiolo-
wises and audiologiete from over the
state
Elpeech and language techniques
vere discusser.] and tilts were
heard from various experts in sea-
Tel f Ito da
Albert Tracy of Murray spoke
to the group on .speech improve-
ment in the closet...yarn MI a function





Johnny Griffin. formoly of Cal-
oweo County. died Sunday In Con-
•ordo, California He Wit!, 82 years
if age
Griffin was the bre•her Of Lo-
rrain Griffin, Mrs Nettre Burkeen,
Mrs Cleric Durkeen, end Mrs.
Charlie Haley, ell of Murray and
Calloway County
The funeral and burial services
will by held In California.
Austin PTA Will
Meet On Wednesday
The Austin Elenventary School
Parent-Teacher Arinciation will
hold ite regular meeting Wednes-
day, October 6, at 2.30 pm at the
school
Mrs Joe Pat Winchester. chair-
man. wpm 5.11 parents to attend
the prcgram meeting.
•
Millions View Visit On TV
And By Early 'gird Satellite
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Pres, International •
NEW YORK Off — Pope Paul
VI returned to the Vatican today
to prayerfully await positive re-
sponse from ststemen on both sides
of the Iron Curtain to his historic
appeal at the Untied Nations for
an end to war
As the 68-year-old pontiff ended
his grueling one-day pesce pil-
grunage to the New Valid and flew
back to Rome, he seamed to have
Initial assurances from the Unit-
ed States and Russia that his un-
precedented plea for peace and
nuclear disarmament did not fall
on deaf ears
President Johnson, who confer-
red with Pope Paul for almost an
hour. said the papal journey to the
United Nations -nay be just what
the world needs"
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko who earied 115 other
T.J.N. arnbaseadors in • standing
ovation after the Pope's stirring ad-
deem to the General Assembly, was
quoted by a leading diplomat as
saying it was "one of the most im-
portant statements ever made be-
fore the United Notices in its 20
yeara.i. — •
Patabsi Weedy
The trail and ascetic-looking
leader of the worida 660 million
Nonan Catholics left John P. Ken-
nedy International Airport at 11:29
p.m.. EDT, aboard a special Trans
World Airlines TWA Jetliner His
parting words were. "God bistro
America!"
During his 14-hour. four-minute
visit on UK soil, first by a reign-
ing pontiff. Pope Paul had been
seen and cheered by four million
Americans He met with Presi-
dent Johnson in a 36th floor suite
RE A GRAY LADY
Like to know what • Red Cross
enhancer does, Volunteers work in
hospitals and Nursing homes They'
contribute to the personal heltare
of the pat( Una When a patient is
sepensted from family and friends
its then that the Gray Lady truly
becomes a family subetitute Get to
know the personal satisfaction of
being a Gray Lady You have a
special opportunity to be or service
in the Ica-al hospital
For detailed Information — con-
tact your local chapter. phone 753-
1e1.
at the Waldorf-Astoria 'fevers
overlooking the splendor of Part
Avenue Earlier. h- saw some of
the squalor of Manhattan during
24-mule motorcade which took him
through Sparosh and Negro Har-
lem.
Pope Pau! alsa made 11 speeches.






In true Tiger fa.stilon, the Mur-
gar ymeHigh20.4-lunisz.instHigh jetwoul its junifirostr
High of Paducah yesterday in a
game here which had been poet-
poced from hist Thursday.
Coach Joe Cartwright and Coach
Bob Toots fielded an out-et:nanny
defensive quad and the Murray
ban showed plenty of ability,
Mahon ran 00 Yeelleihrthe
114 iscore Terry Plan scored next
on • 5 lard run -
A pass from Shelton to Dane
Gish for 30 yards made the third
tally John Mark Hale scored two
extra paints by runs.
for7rie d neTritt-Cigats7.elutolrior thHeighnewConly-
ference will be on Thursday af-
ternoon at 630 with Beaverton
:Junior Nigh in Paclurnh The next.
home game for this group will be
with Parts on Octobtr 21.
Mrs. Luck Burt Is
Awarded '500 By Jury
In Suit Yesterday
Mrs. Lack Burt received a Judge-
ment Of nes mateethe in her suit
spinet Man Constrietion Com-
pany and Liberty Grocery, for In-
juries blkalMly suffered in • foal
In the flarldng lot Of the store on
Jule fa INS.
Mrs. Burt testified that she. fell
over a urine stretched by the oon-
'Deletion firm as they were recov-
ering the parting area of the food
market The fall caueed a muscular
injury to her neck. she said, which
caused her much pain and concern
Mrs Burt had asked for 125.000.
LOMPOC. Calif. — Lieu tenant
Colonel Otis 11. Erwin (right). son
of Mrs W D. Erwin of 1003 Vine
St Murray. Ky is decorated with
the US Air ?oh* Ocenmendation
Medal at Vandenberg APB, Calif.
Colonel Crain received the medal
for meritorious service a • missile
site commander at Vandenberg.
The colonel is a member of the
Strategic Air Command which
maintains America's rterstantly a-
lert force of intercontinental mis-
siles arid Jet bombers A graduate
of Lynn Grove High School, COIr
onel Wirwin attended Murray State
College and the University of Sou-
thern ligissimippi He ha a RH
dare, The colonel. who served in
the South Pacific during World
War II. was commeadoned in 1944
through the aviation cadet pro-
gram. His wife. Berbera, is the
daughter of Nix Barris of 1307 Par-
ris Ave. Murray. Major General
8 W Wells, commander. 1st &re-
eler Aerospace Division. Vanden-













THE LEDGER & TIMES
rususitap by LEDGER & TOMS PUSLIONING COMPANY. he.,
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calkiwo• Tunes. and The
Tunes-Herald, Octimer 20, 1929, and the West Kentuckian. Januao
1,1942
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject siny Adverttung, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which to our optimal, are not fur the beet in-
terest of our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVIS: WALLACE WITMSR CO, 1MM
Madison Ave., Meropims, Tenn., Tune & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.:
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
1.-nalareo at she Port Otnix. dumb, Eantsecia, tor trammiestom as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATE, By Carrier in Murray, per work 20g, per
month 85r. In Calloway and adscatmag annum, par year, 44.90; else-
where, $8.00.
Tb.thuseuding Civic Ansel el • Cemminity is the
lzuegroy of Hs Maaryympse
TUESDAY - OCTOBER 5, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED MIMS INTISMATIoNaL
UNITED NATIONS - - Pope Paul VI, expressing the pur-
pose of his historic peace mission to the United Nations.
-No more war. never agiun war Peace. It is peace which
must guide the destinies of peoples and of all mankind . . .
If you wish to be brothers. lay down your weapons. One can-
not love with weapons in hand
NEW YORK - President John;on, citing the effort that
must be maae to make peace a reality:
"Until all people can read and write, until social Justice Is
a fact for all people, until bodies are healed of disease, until,
In fact, a better life is possible. lasting peace is impossible."
UNITER NATIONS - Pope Paul TI, urging increased food
production, rather than artificial birth control, as a solution
to the world's population problem
"You must strive to multiply bread so that if suffices for
the tables of mankind, and not rather favor an artificial con-
trol of birth, which would be irrational, in order to diminish
the number of guests at the bsuiquet of Die'
WASHINGTON - Calvin KytJe, acting director of the U.S.
Community Relations Service, urging increased opportunity
for Negro equality:
The need is to get the Negro 0,_:• of the ghetto. The bigger
need Ls to get rid of the ghetto '
Ten Years Ago Today
ta.U6rk • TIMM FILE
A large crown of Parents and teachers filled the auditor-
ium last night at the Murray High School to attend the an-
nual Dad's Night program Highlight of the program was the
address by Nat Ryan Hughes entitled 'Who's The Boss".
Ray Brownfield of Murray won second place for his talk on
-The Goal For My Soil Conservation District' in a contest
meowed by the Spencer. Chemical Company •
Mr. and Mrs James Parker Of Murray announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Shelby, to James Stater, son of
Mr and Mrs Bone Stater of Kirksey
Mrs J W Winchester is a patient in room 304 at the




-PUTTING l'P A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Same Freely - Itesidemes - Mirrors - Aluminum Tries
M.isfitor! Road Neat, 5 Points Phone 7534765
PIT
Csso Tiger - YOUR Tank!
Murray Esso Servicenter
l • NI FL( RASO MOTOR 0 II - ATI. S TIRES
Try Our Service and Re ('onvinced'
- WE GIVE -






An exc.ellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
-
-
TOR LEDGER St TIMER - 1111DRUAT.,11LINTUCKT
 air 
TUESDAY - OCTOBER 5, 1965
The A hommovse
by Caked Pram laternational
Today is Tuesuriy Oct S. the
774th chn of 1965 wail 87 to fol-
low
The nsoun u approaching its full
phase
The roortaurs mar W Jupiter
The eventa stars are Mars, yen-
us and Sauna
On this dais in history
In '93 the Allies am.sstied (jet-
uys Hindenburg line and the
end of World War I drew near.
In MIL sponaagriter Grontland
Ruse was at the macrophone as the




Q How do the new public lass
affect the rehabditation training
of clissand veterans?
A - One of two new politic Mos
approved swat ammta for
ten years Me disniacy aertousiy
dreaded service-oemesiell eater -
ans to complete reilebilikailen
in mg needed to eireceede abed-
handicaps. The maid mg bw in-
creases alimances paid to disabled
veteraim in the relnilligaliall Pro-
gram. to offset a 10 per cent cam- , and Mall) •eaves heves had
of-living increase alba WM, opportunity to turn. the)
Q- Are all velment MOM fer withered up and fell off of
In stators Clyde Pang- the FHA home-buying amigance nun
born and Hints lierncion Jr. left I made poesable recently by 0011-
Japan on the first non-stop flight gr.sa?
acruse the Pacific It took 41 hound A - No Only thew vilforans who
have not load tbea UI snitittematit
In Mil. 111 Sea reallialle Rogge for &01 ussmgaq or goisgsuaast
Speaker Sam Raftillen had immer incztgage or for a OI dean loan
from which be biter died. Q - Has Congress satingull edu-
cational benefits to pastostime or
"Odd War" ',tartans?
A - No Aithonch amoral Calla
carrying Name enameled beneflti
have been preached in ereis Ise
final mann he the larl-taken
on them
Si
A thought for the day UK Suip-
reuse . Court Judge Oliver Wendell
110)10e• stud! -The life of the law






A person Omni have to eel-
bet 
Emhart Avellimen
lee coins very nog before be
learns stout -Proofs' For those
who have not vet diarovered this
soillasucatin area or the hobby
here are some farts of interne
*Proofs" are coins of unique
quality are malty -special
fahleilms- of t rarMat corm pro-
duced primarily tar eciliemars
the beeinding these were mmeh-i
She prteitern prods of type tonna. I
;he object being to detect flaws '
correct errors. ete They were also •
used as venereal-ion pieces for '
government Offlotats and o*h7.7
VIP&
When dm airlectcrs discovt-ed
the fuse "kitty, brilliance and I
lustre of -Prod- mins maw it
Rem would be satlehad with no-
*sag Ma Many governments. tn-
clotting arer own. thaw found than-
anves to • new bustles - moire-
us( Proof Gains her soliactora
A modern U.S Proof Set can-
asta 4 6 calm, owe of each de-
nomination The lam Yoke a 9Ie
The Mint mile thew when avail-
able. to eillsolers for 4210 a set




011 Proof wins have bent pro-
VIRUS IMEARTHIOUGH
Prof. SdBfringebene Wove),
Uneemilly Ina Is Nem-
=Ma& Or OsissusIsm saki illessw.
geed kw le lie tegetber •
easeemene Mem UM eqprie•
, isms buildlady im a
tern tube. Se ingibeilsell
that tide was not So ilea.
bog or 1114i, however. The
dbroovery hes bias hdbd as
°ea assonant hreakdosegii"
Is bow sompias fasM. of
lb repeedoce.
'
°Mut at home Ss 17 today
Mat • wonderful age.
SEMI HEARD .
fratallimed Prom Page One)
gullies. and TV at alms tench en-
ough civic rzsparucbility to refuse
to aid and abet thooe who believe
„he end Justifies the means and
who encourage disrespect for law
when it suns their purposes.
--
Theo there was the Hollywood
casting director sho brought a
two hauled own into the produ-
cer's office 'What's, the matter",
he shouted. -Can't you read? I
ordered a toe -beetled man"
Fellow might to be allowed one
mistake
With as many leaves on the trees.
e should have a beautiful fall.
Yea udli remember last year we




fleleasea had the following to Shy,
'To the miserable every day is
bad day While for the cheerful.
life is • continual lout"
-
Aastliar. -A word of remonstrance
to any intelligent man has more
effect than a hundred blows on a
fool"
•
One mare -The fool finds no piss-
. sure in ressantng. but only In air-
mg Ms vieres."
dueed almost as fee hack as the
opening of the Phdlyteicklini
M Odder. MIK Iarrom. Prod
• production far cdoeters is •
more recent eratter. redly beginn-
ing in 11111$ Men Me re-
sented probsetienof I/Mgb after
a lapse of 11111 years
3.137 flota were turOMI oat in
1396; sots of this data ssolling
for Ildthshrlddif mew The
masnlity of Ms prifiltheil each
year sum elm hassrins Madly.
Sane were relimed daling Wand
War U. the lent roaffinfig pro-
(Motion in MO AM etapples elnin
deer ISM Peeencelen readied an
time atm with lie 111114
•,er 3 entiheMa being produced
When the Mint will rename
"Proof dot productom. if ever is
• mattar at sonamitre. Specula-
tan in US Proof Ons has been
timsendous and some Mtge pro-
fits bore been made, as the Mgt
price will attest
Other Natisas
The present high price of our
sets and the thacontinuante of pro-
duction has mused the public to
turn to the sets of other countries
Trade Ina been quite lovely to
forego Proof Sets Among risings
sloth have produced or are pro-
ducing proofs 1,r cs!ileolors are
Groat amain. Canons !Proof-like
coins!. Surinarn. heat ralm. kouth
Aires. Ceylon. (Mira Nigerla.
New Zealand and others
We wail discuss axis mierldellgt
area In • later nikriri
Ni catzscristi
MAAIRJOS AND PROFIT is the
thile of • fact-Illied hochtet that
tale no, .0 mince and invest In
aids profitably Obes komplas
of coliseums and Ineentemte.Re
copy. send Mc .eoun to Dept_ SC,
Ct. IN OOLLACI01113 OOKHZR,

















Of OWE& 1/11111) CARA
(lien it 6.111/0 %then )
We are glad that Papa Pad get
eat of the Vatted Mates without
same fanatic dmothig him
Watching the live tolerated meats
unfolding before our eyes. we Mold
not help but be a little nanaus.
The un- wove:eel happens today, the
unlocked for becomes reality and
the impoisuble Mu become com-
monplace
OM would never thank that any-
one_ could become in burned limb
filaaticiew that he would ossigniar
shooting the Pope. but also one
would hardly consider that • per-
son would shoot • president either.
The Pepe made Watery by twinges!
God to the Godless United Nat-
ions AssamblY which recognize* no
one higher than itself
Whoa an UN was Mil formed it
was suggested that the bieming of
God be salkad before the meetings.
but in didentoce to atheist Rasa,
this highest organisation in the
world decided to ignore Clod.
11Ms may be one reason 3 bas been
no more successful Mail it has
WAIIIIKSOTOIN ler - Ananoiris
set a new sword Si donwour aar
Meal an Assiut accortbris to the
Air Tivinepurt Anecomnon of Amer-
ica. which moons • lump of Sanaa.
Itt per cent in U 6 durnewesc for
Ikon pananger waffle over Sigma.
mot
Mee Melhine-11 trunk. 13 local
aliorloa and Saw helicopter the
Lusatia h! revenue meramer
▪ St Migem. the lemma mamit.
ty add In air argeopert
CIVIC MUSIC-. .
teonUalsod From Page II
niember:. of the' sw:viation will
the Beaux Arts Trio
The trio is zoinpused of Mena-
hem Pressler. pianist. Daniel
violoust and Ben.ard Greenhouse,
'The Trio hos been hailed on
three continents and has played
Qv_ r 1.000 engagements through-
out North Amenca. Africa. and
Europe
The third concert will be an-
nounced mit as soon as it is sign-
When all the concerts in Murray,
Pans, Paducah and Martin, have
been signed tor the on the
Ledger and Times will mishit the
ineorramion for the boodlt of lo-
cal members
The ackeit season manberstup Is
17110 and members of the louil
amocistion clan attend the three
Oars In Miaow and also the three
In mob of the other three cities
for • total of twelve concerts. This
maisunts to tasty-two and one-half
ants for each performance
The attractions Much will be
presented are Gip flight perform-
ers in their field
Mrs Hart said that the cam-
paign tins year was =1st gratify-
ing and that aim feels that mem-
bers will thoroughly enjoy the cur-
rent season
((Wetland From Page I)
=ad Myers of 11605 North Cott*
Mime. Murster. Ind that was
Menem with the 11144 Ford 4-
door hardtop. evened by J T Todd
of Murray R7,-!, Five sad driven
by William Howell Ifri-n-1 d Mur-
ray Route One. in an scell-nt yes-
terday. at 1:40 pm
Patrolmen Hardy Kelm and Mat
Morris sovafed the acmilent and
reported that the lord was going
itenglat ahead and the Oidansobile
was making a left to.-n
The IfiRse two police officers In-
setal another accident at 6:17
• at North 7th and Payne Street.
Tannic- Luernma Robbins, 412
North '7th Street driving a lad
Vaux ill 4-door owned by onsce C
Robbins. was going east on Payne
Street onamit • left turn onto 7th
Strew and hit the 1266 QIcionskle
4-door owned by Amos FUR and
driven by Lynn Ray 11111 of OW
North Illith Street. In the i•ft ode
as it was gang north on 7th Street.
Pence eai.•
Atigither accident yeatarda; at
11:10 a,ns ochursd on North lath
Serest, ancort rig to Patednian Ed
Ignht arid flat James Brown.
IWO, said 01-remoe Mahler of
AN. Emile One. driving a lelle
VMS 3-dear wee going unith on
12th Street and hod seopmd at
Olive Street to make • left turn
when Larry Gene Rabution of
Murray Route Three, driving a
telt Chevrolet mcitup truck. own-
ed hi Holcomb Chevrolet Company,
iParit south. started to pus the
lideel. and hit it in the fount aide.
Jeri=
Henry Court Approves 1RESPONSE FROM
$1.8 Million Issue
PARES. Tenn. NI -- The Henry
County Court Monday approved •
111.1 million bond issue a pro-
Posed conoolidated high schzcs af-
ter voters okayed the '..s_sise in a
referendum last May.
'Ills issue was the subject of •
chancery court suit after the coun-
ty court felled to approve It.
PARIS. Tenn - A contract
which provides that incorporated
cities us I-I enry County *awe their
legal dine of • one-cent sales tax
sea egprtosi by the county court
Monday
The terms of the contract colt
for all revenues to go limo a county
school fund
Puns City Commussonets have
mid pubiony they would also give
approval to the contract. but have
not taken off metal action on the
Man.
Other cities in the county wfibla
are to act on the contract are Put-
year, Cottage Grove. and Henry
— -
MAYOR ELLIS . .
it'embuied From Page 1)
State Government was implet-
mooted this year headed by the
disttngualied former Miskor at-Orso-
ington. and past president of this
dallaMaled011. John Maloney
The 'Kentucky Municipal Lea-
gue gained membership and streng-
thened In ilinancial position unite
actively aipportmg favorable legis-
lation for cities
Durum the past year there has
Ibsen increased interest and activit
y
of emanated groups working with
our organimuon - the city at
city managers and public
weeks off touala The League can-
unueci its •trVICe to maabers and
as a clearing braise for new pro-
Kentucky is rapidly becoming an
Whoa Wan within the framework
of an egrioulturel ectomais and a
real ilwaithated legislature anti
Maie gweeramed. We are reeking
some pregeges as loth the recent
reapportionment of the legolature
and limited anastment of 'statutes
Ifs the interest if cities However.
officials of Kentucky cities have
n t isuliked folly their obillues is
making known their needs and pro-
blems to hiPsistors and others We
mow de a better Kb In sae futon
Ketindry 'thee do mt Mere in
gasoline or sales taxes as do cities
in cur Mater Mate*
mere is as *ens tee Lensuetty
cities save through their own re-
sources and continually praising for
federal le' and Meekleg the
help from urban Metes in the Hens
of Concrete. 'Wm means more cen-
tralisation if power in Nada:Sem
--if Frankfort dots not noternime
Its oblastion to all Its atlases
Let as be sure to utilise the We-
iPrith.p end resources of our com-
munities in helping to make our
eons better paces to live and for
tame who will Join us in the ran
ahead
'Me pratients of Mr Ciao.* 'are In
krge Iliallaure the problems if
Amman society iteelf- wrote Pee-
d:WM subeitting to
Croogress, Si reterit frr • De-
penmen of Kaman. and Urban
Development
nue. Seealliting Into their sent
let us is sa Mb the job
s •
itheatiamod From Page 11
re's of all re:lg.:so- .IVe
sennos and .7.eaibrat..1 Mare at
Yankee Stadium before 90.000 al-
ternately cheering and rev sr •-nt
worshippers and visited the Vati-
can Pavilion at the World Nur
The reception for Pope Paul in
Manhattan was one of subdued
awe The city's greeting rivaled its
numbers those aocurded the lute
Ow Douglas MacArthur in 1961
and Charles Lindbergh us 1027
Only tor t.ckei tape and uni u.
wore omitted in respect for the
Wad successor to Si Peter.
Stremos Theme
Throughout the evendul da4
under clear simay sk:es but chilly
mid-40 degree temwratures. Pope
Paul atassed the rirtiary theme
of his 4a39helle Journey. "Peace
for al. thunind.
-No more war! War never again!"
he pleaded at the United Nations.
"It is peace wroth must gunk the
destinies of peoples.-
Arthur J Goldberg. US. =Ass-
soder to the world organranio•
end the Popes visithad "strength-
ened" the U.N
An audience of 2.000 persons
heard the UN address, given in
Fr nth Among thein was Mr,
John F Kennedy. a idos of the
30th prevait later fought
tack tears as she and other Ken-
nedy family members Met Pape
Paul
The pontiff quotes the. late Preihn
sident, the first Cistlivalse chief ex Y.
fruity., in his speech. saying.
Mankind must put an end to ear,
or aar alit put an cod to man-
kind '
LOCAL RESIDENTS . . .
leisatfimed Feast Page 1
co-nes ere:- payment of Meer ta
It Is a Wither proportion that,
el.-s-here hichout the gar
&ash Csatnal States. Mere eel)
454 percent f the homishokh are
In the phs-$4.000 brackets The ma-
.50 in Kentucky is 479 percent
As to other groupings r. the re-
port. It 7 percent of the local fain-
!Iles are Bated as havens 87.000 to
110.000 after tares 31 7 percent in
the MAO to 17.600 category as
ISO percent in 'be 00,500 to 94.000
elms
Testionally. the figure.; portray
a population that is growing Mar
affluent Jeer by year Despite the
od t:rott hsserer. the Social
laseeesty Athelinistrenon reports
the may or gains her been
and. In Improving the lot of peo-
ple In power*, circumstances. It
Ands that there are dal 34.1 milk
boa imeons in that group. (stir





Kick the dull driving habit.
Step out in a lively
Forget MI you've seen and Mod sisolII
airs. Because Comae is here sharp, mien
and sassy, the greatest thaig INS Swiss
since Year One Loaded with luxuryllse higher-
priced cars haven't caught onto yst.
MO adisks oi five engines, Stint Sir et
eedi sae designed to make lite slab et
thassills axle tratining dow•
303 South 4th Street
And with a whels slew of diewised equip-
ment Ittet seed to met Mem. UM as outside
reim viinv Utter. A padded dui Mr Wm
eel*. Verlaine-speed
vipers sod whew Ontihrp Mts. Tee
slink UN MIK to lent fg Wm emu
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RAGS-TO-RICHES TWINS MEET DODGER
JUBILATION - Dandy Sandy Koufax icenter facing camera) pitch-
ed the Los Angeles Dodgers to a 3-1 victory over the Milwaukee
Braves to win the National League pennant Dandy Sandy tries his
beat to accept the congratulations, of his teammates after the Dederie











Lanni   7'41 IPS
Beelta Cate  7 9
Strikes  104.
Ethwes 
HI Tams 3 Games
Spires  2319
Salk Oats  2:112
8 & H ZO6
HI Tam Gams
Stella Cats  1150
flparta 
8 & H 807
HI larl. 3 Gams
• Paul Ragsdale
Mar Ames --- -----
Women -
Batty Ram 







Mike Jones  HO
Jerry Mame 
Women -
Prim Hendon  311
• Carta 
Kanstree   202
Toy 3 ides)
Vernon Riley    170
Ileknar Breaer -   173
Rasedele -------  173
Top 3 (1thamin
Deny May 150










Traeger Inn   12
We* Bide Basun Shop - 10





II 8Johnaxes G. y
Roseend's Ftefrigerstion - I 9
Jesc's Beauty Mop -- 7 9
Ezell's Beauty School — 7 9
Owens Food Market — 4 12
HI Tams Gam (NC)
Johnson Grocery  976
Johnson's Oniony  967
Triangle- Inn  903
HI lad. Game IHCI




RI Team Sena (NC)
Johnson's Groary  2696
lima* Inn '  2749
lilmelland's Refrigeration - - - 2710
RI lad. Series (HC}
Bobble Ossamon  642
Katie Lim  833
























Joy stabile=  
Katherina Las















RAN JDAN. P R. 019 - A $70
retliton ream communag a Ming
in Northeastern Puerto Rim an
hour's dam lain San Juan. reports
Tem Cialldalgo Airman In fhw
yaws It a sapitted the mart MI
haw 1,800 moms for travails's.
641 SUPER SHELL
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
0. H. "Settles" Hutson and Max McCulston
Located Across Street From Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 
153-9131
"STILL OPEN, SERVING THOSE FAMOUS
FISH DINNERS"
SUE & CHARLIE'S




MINNICAPOLIS - ST PAUL 4-fil
-Pacts. MCI figurers on the 1965
World Soles
Partiqpinata - Los Angeles Dod-
gers Nations* League chandsom
Minnesota Tatar American Lague
chiliad:40m
Winner - rind team to win four
MInem
Schedule - That and atone
games at liantmates Weidner/la%
Oct. I and lberstkor. OIL 7:
fount and Mitt S egaltaiy melt
at Lai Angela. amitataa, Oet. 9.
Sunday, Oct 10. Mt Meelidge. 001-
II; sixth and math thaws 11
esoessary at Miniesegas Wednes-
day. Oct. 13. and Thursday. Oot. 34.
Starting time - ei mune% daft
at 1 p. m local genes.
That game starting pitchers -
Jim Desist 24.7 at the Twins vs.
Dan Drysdale 23-12 of the Dors.
Odds - PHigram, Dodgers Mr-
LLIO; ems. Paeans favor-
ed. 74.
Wader famed OW derd gallan
MSc temperaments aim Se
almageni - n Mem of the
'Mak Waiter Ahem at the Dodger*
1Msbo.TV - Televised and broad-
cast mitiothily by MC
TAKING THE
RI% ER CURVES
' MTNNEAPOILAS - The hook-
! and-ladder truck conotpt Ista hem
adapted to Mbeissippi river Mina
portation. /Mg barge towe.-acene a
half-mee kong and with as rimy
as 00 bargea-no anger nerd be
intared a few hums at • time a.
rd sharp river be.
The "Pathfinder. an unnamed.
radliscrsetroded meeting temit, ds-
alkosel by Caw Canters Inc. Ma
Oath at the front. of • string at
WSW sisl "mikes" them around
Illa way • hook -and-leddis
fauth talle a corm. It is controlisd




, 'Ws W. L.
Dalbis  2 1
Id WM  2 1
Climeland  2 1
Nem Tart 2 1
PhUadelphis — 1 2
Wathindan 0 3
Pittabuigh  0 3
Western Division
Team W. L
Orem Sm —0 o
3 0




Les Angie,  1
bronsesta   1
Chicago . 0 3
Monday', Ramills







Los MOM* at Chicago
Philadelphia at Dalai
Gt. Lab at Wiathingbon



















3 new Chevron gasolines put

















GEORGIA TAMES MICHIGAN - Second quarter action shows Uni.ersity of MichigLn fullback Dave Fish-
er 33 trying to reach paydirt from about the one yard line during the Wellman-Georgia game at Ann
Arbor, Mich. Stopping Fisher is Georgia's Steve Neuhaus .48, and corning in to help is end Jerry Varnado






NASHVILLE ,tve Murray quar-
terback Charlie Parma, who set
new schocil marl by atter* an 16
of 29 perm for 221 yards Satur-
day. 1161110 en dada this week es
the Ohio lathe Oariterenor often
Me pas*01 week
Poreid. wok Om ha watina00.
aaammt, maw ass year. daear
ato ausaams. and an mos
stalk IMMO a 10-Med field gal
sali 31 Mai Sr 347 Mel
load slam In be leMenti 17-17
danatek web amelgen lestaisthe.
Lk*, Dolma. 111011s lannemes
tholather. sas chasm is the OW
dianseve player taf the week
The UM-pound, Centerville. Tenn.,
nabs was the banktorie of a de
tense Mach held Western Ken-
eray to 36 yank ratting and es
yards pawing
The Mae Haien. with their flne
J.penoname. grabbed ths
411111gastie Moderated Menge hav-
ing allisead 134111, 181.7 yards per
game
There hat* given up on 30.7 pied,
on the ground
' Tee-Int.-me Tech. kteellS of dews
oonsecutive games. leads In pass de,
hive haring allowed only 61 7 yards
per gime in the sifr
Middle Tine silo leads in
total allterese with 301 yards mined
In each of their dine masa.
Ftneat's perform/me Maim
Eastern Kentucky put turn km It..
OVC Had In total Wens witti 416
yards. 275 passing and 141 rushing
Teddy Monts cif Middle Terries
an is ruining Forma with • total
a 384 yards toad t40 use 20001
them Met weekend
Laetern Kentucky's Ain Garr
lads in masa with 27 maths
acres as 46 internms ecr at meta
and five touthilms. He Hloam-
61 Oy Mar Gottfried el
Ithaiwad .solso has 26 completions
In 06 altalithlis for ass yards
Austin Pam futhadt John Ogle'
H the maim bake alb SOO girds
41 Ol Ida id ths Hag Ike a 41 an
awe. Western Kentucky freshman
Dickle Moore follows Orbs with 293
airc0 in 61 caines few a 4.6 aver.
see.
Austin Peak Itcrirde Perron re-
mains the accelng leader with 37
paints on three touchdowns 10 con-
versions srld three W gash. His
teammate. Pete Bab. hise tour
touchdowrat tor 24 points.
F.astern Kentucky's .Pbn Ratliff
Ism 16 catcher's for 206 yards end
tan touchdowns to lead in pass re-
ceiving Mulvey's John Watery be
16 receptacina. stele Wlayne iVaff of
Haut Tennessee has 14 catches
East Tennemerrie John Ream eads
In punting with an average of 42
yank on 15 punts Willman fotlows
him with an average of 40.6 on 10
paints.
PARIS FESTIVAL
NEW YORK err The Interna-
1 00001 MOO Pentival of Paris to he
iseld Wan Nlov 3 and Der 12.
• Sr Ibilia rem cad this Yew%
meg Ills, Ithanch Government Thur.
I 1st 0111m.
During the Festiva scene of the
warbra outstanding tenet °airman-
iss esegete for the "Etans d'Or"
Oassr-Mbe amnia which go to
the analog company. male and
Ienwie etineent. dwareavailhar,
Mtge deelanar end anitireana.
Two Cinderella Teams Begin
orld Series In Minneapolis
By LEO H. PETERSEN
UPI Si Jr rd;loe
1.11104-APOLIT F PAUL tN -
The rags-to-richt -' use Min.
naLte* Twins in the -ail wcrid
LARY fiord the tha'a of no.
dire Oinderas tram. the Lce An.
101(.3 Dg. 3 Is :he World ..lcries
°pent.*
The WW1; was 7 5 that the Dod-
gers will prevLre Jhe Twins from
ad-Ung Wcs-td S.Irie3 gold t3 their
Arecrioan League pennant glaier.
Don Dry.scialt.,. a 23-game winner,
Is the first potable stumbling Work
the Doerts are going to throw
into the path of the Twins.
The Twins are Aartnig out with
their pitthang star. Jim Mudcat
Grant. a 21-game -sinner.
Dodgers Favored
la this bathe of righthanciers.
the Dodgers an favored 11-10 03
w n the first mune.
Drysdale. who neser has East a
World Series game, will be on the
mound for the Dodgers because
t.heir ace of peching aces. Sandy
Koufax, will be observing Von
Kippur. the Jewish Day of Atone-
niers But the Twins will home to
face the 'southpaw strikeout am*.
who well 26 games for the Dodgers,
an Thursday.
For the Twines it looked Like go-
ing from the frying pan irevo the
Ire. Aar after gouts& loom *v.-Alter
Dodger piging-Clisali Ogees. who
before he Idit dap Ainsglain Lag-
ue knew nolhim but atoms Man*
the 'NAM Odom do Washington
thastags MOM las to Los Ange-
lo. Othein had beaten the T•nna
Ste tam without a angie setback.
That Dada pitching array Is not
TOUCH OF HOME
WASHINGTON 419 - The extent
to which tete Japanese haw putt out
the weloorne mat Mean Mims is
reflected in a report by the Anent
can Automobile Aissociation the'. Me
number of Western-sty* hotels Si
! aimHi loormiad 90 per oak
' awing die pat 10 years. frorn 61
to 127. The number a runs In such
i NOW hie gone up 196 per oent.
from 4.362 to 1.2.592.
mom stusttritt
ins BERLIN
/WM YORK Crt, - A *OW Pea
isuseurn for rneee teats h'$bath
opened in Vilsa Berta




its lard in 10sagla
Yaw catisthe Witt pepanari me a
Nomad by giosier.Haz Okagild.
til-ke'dfill7 ~ale 4f ride Ohm.
the faits age lalsestildied affeafmarg
a median Mess ban the autism,
or evil:: thing thst may brie:.
vi:tory.
-We aren't dismura'rg the,:
gee EijrzTA, e'ehee," said Mete
are go0.11.1 to have to *op them
the. Li* paths"
May Use Rookie
If U.!, Ta'...as do. It will be soniC--
thing "hit rto -other club has b
abb. to o xalyipt,-h. But Mel, t1a2
his :earn can do it and he is re
to gamble. He mighi go SO far
stIr_ing a motive le2thander.
51erritt, ,n-tead of Oaten° Puri-
z-t.st. In t.he th
avec after Jim Kant. an other lett-
harrier. pitihrs ag..inte 'Course.
Mrs reactis that Merritt elk d
a better Job cf hrolding that Dot
speed an check. because be
runners close to the bases. 2
Bile is also considering havi:-;
his first baseman. Don tench ..
play he* on the Wield behind a •
of the,Dodsnx scoediters silo mat
age to reach first.
That strategy is designed to at
the leader of the Los Angeles ga
of bier thieves, shortstop Maui •
Webs What he gets an Has. t'
Dodgem have their tisggest. thre.i.
going.
Record Stealer
Willa whose 104 Moan bases in
1963 1 baseball's record. tarl 91
Mali this semon.
Wailer Alston ..Is he planned no
Mad 03101886. It Mites agie
Imes a the Dodgem Mather th
opining pitcher is a riga:band -.-
or a Mitharder, for they kaitft four
awitchheners-diet entire '1
of Wat Parlour at tart. Jim Le-
ewe at second. Wills at short and
veteran am Oillian at third.
The weather for the opener. for
aft& Vice /teatime Hubert H.
He.nj*u 06 dincsw out the first
bail. as• emented to be an the






















107 So. 4th Street
Will iIS hoot sett? Silty questio&
tt's ir.spired by.ttist tab Frenchman!
You *now Courveges .
the suy thiet's so -gear- sith
the girls nght n.a., 'Cot:news"
is not just a look . a fad
a fsshron it's a whole ire*.
svaregiag vray,of ltfe. Ape siongIng





n9766 nne•  gave. 31,octli
to :1
9 4 to 10.1
MID
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Mrs John Pierce Campbell of
the Paducah chapter of the United
Deortuers of the Confederacy and
past Kentuck.y preoident. present,
ed a program on -Jefferson Davis"
at the Septernber meeting of the
• N Wiliam' chapter of the UDC
held at the home of Mrs. Fred
Mork& on Fanner Astaire.
A memorial to Ws. A F Doran
was read by Mrs G B Scott at
the 10Ca: Cto4der mecum
The Kentucky State convention
sell meet In °sends:co October
& 7. s.nd with delegates from
. the Murray chapter beust the
Erna Carter and Mrs E S Fer-
gown
°Ulcers for the 1111*-86 were
elected who are Mrs Eeku Carter.
pierdent, Mrs E. 13 Person.
alte-cruwient, Mrs. Alber: Lea-
liter. treasurer: Mrs. Red Ging;es.
secretary lire Henry liToott. re-
parer. Mrs. J. D Peterson. his-
torian. Mrs. 0 B. Boor Maplatn.
Mrs. Gene Geurin
Hostess For Grace
W yatt Circle Meet
Mrs Geese Germ wet hours
nubs, morning to members of
Greer Wyatt Circle of College
Preabyteraan Church woesesa.
Mrs John Gregory led the Bible
Study bided on Paola Letter to
Oalahana.
The Maims err= was con-
ducted by the chairman. Mrs. Bill
Werren The special oonsentlee on
nurstry reanimate...lion made • re-
port. Nursery amateur were nam-
ed for the month of October. Plans
X or the FUCA ltbrare.oe luncheon
were dhoured.
Plans were made for a shower
of books for the nursery to be
brought to the November meeting
of the Circle slack will be held
at the home of Mr. Frank Bed-
New officers named for 111118 are:
chisrman. Mrs James Kline. vice
chairman. Mrs. Warren. secretary.
Mrs Kalman. and treasurer. Mrs.
J..a-ph Palumbo.
Dear Abby . . .
Don't Argue. Lady!
‘bigail Van Buren
DEA& ABBY Mee% in and I have
been isanied for three years and
Mk le Ihe nrst time we have ever
had a really Violent argument
Well. Me:sin loom to shoot sa
last year be gent deer lamer,
with three ether iiima. They drone
aell Elks sad were gene a wait
letamed home meth Me baby Tide
yaw Idle* s em he mete ID ge
Mkt OM IS he Weed I flaw de we arrow Meese guest-
m▪ edd take a molltinti with a girl Agiaet
friend of mine ads le eingie lie I PUZZLED
tkhe lapi, go sow he. soft- was Pt ZZLII.D. For emery mg-
Ina low a tygga ta la cap few/ gar WOO* there It a more rained
ff he womb Is BM deer he can NM, of eddrundwir be. Bret get
lawn 30 eallig tun bete and get Illeseesed• sad damn pm Mr the *a-
loft the moo matt Lod bride& glivelleh. Aamear Ur Mildews in
eierther Idelte.n nor I bite ventson• Ala IMO lees -Mehra asil Imes-
sdnatb the prat* • Ad mg pea km. bow. It ilson't
1111M.NDIM WWI niather ullegainr they salleroload If
well4 Pi. And yaw mate mil UM
DEA* WWII: N. man rear mot mega, I.gips dims bream. yme,
deer Weans( Imweerr be Med !doom seammt imishrmaiimaa
...Meow Ms the ohms", of nail" I ammo to 'ller Were elaiermll
•wi the rm ofbeint idadoemseana.
-other ewe be owdega Whore
east toe the deer teal abeam gaol 
• •
i.e. she die. as Mr we Minsk let
DEAR ABBY Apropos the •sse of
ium ff. baating. r.s. Amid PI sever
Me Ude -Doctor" tor Mme why
•rmse with a lay Iva. leima t•
ihast. 
, have earned a Motor% degree to
Ones Miser than medicine I ham
Imn -RPD " — Doctor of Political
Ostrom anti to he perfectly can-
DEAR ABBY I am a Milli Nis- I at I son beim affffrealeff as
• her • sth two children. aims 3 and
4 They -meat everything they
hear, whether they understand
abet it me* Oa or not We Nye in a
revealable siolOgnallimed mespt










r Ay. Kt! ky
and use very vulgar :animist, Our
Mdlitnin play aggelde and am her
Mis amp* dirraelbe at sad sem.
dew of the words Ma am am
Mat tendbie. Araby My hnigind
apses tree years In the Navy. and
It rates • lot to shock Ma bet
Mem :he three-year -cid admit he
Mow • remain rang wed masa
Ihts m. he aimed bland.
•Dnellor " It sets ow Ma • let
gime the crowd and having earn- Tburelay. Oerber 7
ad als direwtion. feel I elm m- Ortelp 1112 the oter of the
Med to it Be ello amuses Mat Pint OtWillgen COMM moat
egliffene with a docitors Mt. be a wilt lea OMM Malan at Old
011100den is an ignoramus ir
Pm
am he a medical doctor,
Minh bilimens frequently. it's ail
Mt aft me The Annual Card party WI be
CALL Ma 1:10aron held by the (lard= Dopitillotetat
D04a 100e11.011: 11% IA NW the Woman's Obgb tbe dieb Mahe
NUR LALFRO
Tuesday. Gender 3
The Woman's Miadocary EldebrtY
of the llasel Hager Church
bare Its Royal Service program at
the dutch annex at 130 pm Mrs.
Vivian Perris will be in Merge of
the prorram.
• • •
Group II of the Tire Clarbran
Cliedi C atMmeet at the her
of Idea. Emu Hoak at 2:30 p.m.
Mrs Robert Singleton will have
the program and Mra. Galin Clap-
ton the worablp. New marten*
well be distributed oat all itieen.
bee, are urged to attend.
• • •
The Major Project traintig meet-
ing he ties Ogibgeray Monty
RothiaMORM CAMo MI be held at
nine am.
• • •
All wornen interested in bottling
in the daytime hours are Mind to
meet at Corvette Lines at II:30 am.
• • •
'The Jamie trawl& Circle of the
College Preibyterian Church art-
▪ will meet at the beme of Mrs
Rex ihmleins at 1111/
• • •
Group I of Ike Chelstian Wo-
rsen Fellowship of the Tina
Christian Church will meet at the
eartab a 2:30 pm
• • •
Whinny Asetably No le Order of
the aatr.tow for Girls will meet at
the Mascauc WU at seven p.m.
• • •
The Mimeo s Basel of Chris-
tian ihrillee of the Moe bibilleadag
Chorea win meet at the dime* st
10 am with the executive beard
oseeong at 0.13 am.
• • •
The Delta Daparement of elp
iterray Waman's Club MS have
a dinner mesting at the rah Magi
at a30 pm. Heremea MY be Me-
an Ruth lassilaw mid Parby Slap-
ama. Mealaines J I Moseak. Mavis
MeCanuah. and Whit lama
• • •
The Kappa Degartment of Itse
Marro efllment Club will meet at
Me club house at 7 30 pea. }let-
tera wfl be Um Warm Find-




The Oars Graves Carole of the
Cohere Presbyterian Church wo-
men will meet at the home of Mrs.
Alfred Issideey at 0 30 am.
• • •
Mgt Mead illommakers
ChM301 he at the home of
Mrs Joes aide at one pm.
• • •
The Faxon Sheller' Club will
meet at the ached at 110 pm. Mrs.
Dorval Hendon. ccunty health
mine. will be the guest speaker.
• • •
with me, Ina, lbarlar. Oat If yea
bagman vs be be a crowded
sat and POININPear Yolks 'Is
• dewier to the lissne." feted
bead he OW aesiner eel&
• "
COP1117DIENUAL to mon
MAN Ut FOVIT WOWS: Oen%
eye the bride away sr the,, /PM
met be a wedillag.
MURRAY ATERY ROUSE
"MILLS? WY REPRESENT THE MONT!"
Riverdale W a early - ltiehleedi
AI.1, MATERIALS REDF(1"1:1 ter FALL CLEANUP
752-026 Maidne reel, Owner 7113-101
104 No 13th street
The Story Mom for all ages tie
be held at the Public library from
three In tour pm Dr lalir Me-




at 110 pest This will be a MONK
bridle and throe deft errata 00I6
the prises being flora arrange:WM*
made by mainhers of the 0agiellt-
Mast. 110kets are one dollar seed
Tbe pudic Is 1nvited.
• • •
The Town and Country Home-
makers Club ita; tiwt at the brae
of Mn Dale Lemma, 10111 Bel-
grade, at 7:311 pm Mrs. hums
=ft Mil be the cedmiltAII.
• • •
1Noriple MflObemter No MI Ge-
der of Ilse lbetern Star will 
meet




announcing October 5th a new item on the menu! We
 are
now serving **REAL ITALIAN 
SPAGHETTI— to go, or
served in our dining room.
The only real **ITALIAN SPAGHETTI— in 
Murray. We
use the some recipe from *THE 
SPAGHETTI HOUSE
in CHICAGO••.
On cheetnut Street at 12th rhea* 75341211
The North Murmy Stassalars
oka will he at the Callaway
County Library. Malt and 'Rb
Weer. at 1:30 pm
&Largay. Oeteber
The Burner and Professional
Women's Club will hale • rum-
mere sale at the AaterMan Legioo
Hall at ex ant to noon.
. . .
baniay. October 10
Mr and ben Floyd Taylor of
Lynn Oran ME celebrate Sheer
00th meldIng anniveoary U the
home of Mr and Mg& Odildeld
Vance, Oollege Finn Road. with
open home from two to four pm
• • •
aleaday. °erre 11
The 4-H Club of Faxon School
•Well meet to the 11th grade room
at 3:30 pm
p. Octeher 13
Luncheon will be served at
The Oohs Oountry (Iub. Rear-
"attar must be made by Signing at
the Pro-flhop or calking the lun-
cheon chairman in flebuits 753-
E00, or co-chainnan Due Out-




Mr and Mrs Herman Loehr
were the gurus recently of their
daughter. Mrs Charles Byers and
Mr. Byers of Lenington, oto are
both doing graduate irark at the
University of Kentucky They were
socomparsied to Mr and las. 0th
Lovlos who vent the erealeend
with their sun. Gene Lorna and
horsily
• • •
Mr and Mrs Norman Choke of
Neaterdle Tenn were the weekend
sprats of her mother, Mrs. Reath
Winstead and her deter. Mrs.
Greene 0 Wilson and Mr. IMMINL
• • •
Il7 and Mrs .1. W. Baleen Mid
sons. David and Danny. of Nati-
eine Term. spent the wined
with thou parents. Mt and )at
1114111,0thoin and Mr and MK. The latter tiogple
, aMtilughnied dem hone alter a
two awl Walt m Nisahdlie. Tenn.
• • •
Mr. sad Mrs Bryan Thiry re-
earned home rriday after a visit
with their eon and family. ler atd
Mrs Mid Tolley and children
Met. Mike. Bryan. and John. ,tf
Bel Air. lid While away the)
spent a day at Gettysburg. Pa
• • •
Mr .and Mrs Harold Houston of
Mitts> haste ?lye are the parents
of • laity boy. Plaillp Horned.
staighlog lIt Pouricti. kern August
21 at the Murray-Callomy Cbunty
vkimp•48.1 They have two other dol.
Oren. Res and Annette Mr arid
Mrs Inert Houton and Waiter
Mons are the grandparent.
• • •
Thomas Lee is the name chown
by Mr and Mrs William Whits of
Parotnirton Route One for Mew
Irby boy weighing seven pounds
Mx ounces. born on Saturday. Sep-
tember II, at the Murray-Callo-
way Monty Hospital They have
one daughter. Terme Mn. Jock
Patter of Murray and Mrs Ankh.




Mr and Mr. Max Morns. 314
Irwin. are tht parents of a Mops-
ter. Rooms Dail. watadang Wren
polo& IS ounces. born on Wod-
ftweInS. Neotensber at tee war-
ray-Oialaway County MboMthl.
Tbey he ye two or ~an. 1:1017
Whayne and Abodes 113ey. The
grandparents; are Mr and Ms.
Oro fliatereorth arid Kr and Mrs.
Lennie Morris Mrs. Chime Par-
tner add WI Mae Armstrong are
treat drandbtothr ra
• • •
Lim Deletes be the TIMM chneen
by ler and San Basco llailiart of
likrray Rouge Five for their baby
Oct weighing rilne weeds. bona
Wednesday Septeember 1L at the
1111noay-CallieWay Dainty HaL
The,. 'hare f our Aber otithloin.
Terry Wallets Janine Soak Oats
and Thomas Zoehart
Mr and Mn Leonard.Arnn spent
the weekend to Lasiseele OM their
son. 1111 Aron and Mrs Miles is
Louisville They were met there by
their daughter. lie Linda At-nn
of New Albany. Ind.. and their MOM




by rioted Press totwenalessial
'The Catholic population of the
United states. se at Jam I. 0/0.
Ira' 44,4 ,171. scairdiao to Use
eiffitial Catholic dnotellity.
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANER 
"Where Feu Get The Sege
FREE
PICK -UT & DELI VERY
753-1613




one glass with 7 gallon gasoline purchase
Here's another quality premium offer by your Good Neighbor
Ashland Oil Dealer. You get one 12-ounce, crystal cut glass
FREE with every purchase of 7 gallons of Ashland Vitalized
Gasoline. These heavy-base beverage glasses will add to the
attractiveness of your table setting. And they're ideal for use
when entertaining. Start now to collect a complete set of glasses
at Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealers displaying the "FREE
CUT GLASS" sign.
Of expiree November 30, 1965
AD.
























ski A PAGE FIVE
FOR SA.I.F
KZ= WROUGHT IRON. pant
aarport. patio or nest welding/
Free eationtes See Hugh Adorns








1 3 mllee from Court &Mare
on Concord Road)
Phone 753-2660 Uric
10' x 67' HOUSE 111,4.11A21,
located off the Oincord lighwao
on the aid failein Church KOMI.
753-6142 - 753-5600 - KID80116.
040
clubs. Four cuOtoin made ettochn
eight Sixilding Mona putter and
leather tag. Can 1116116109 04-NC
11.110TRAZtek 8.-A.1013 ..ar=reit
Box 213, Murow, NJ., C. la. Sand-
ra Phone 3C-3176 Lynnville. Ky
H 0.7-C
NEED NEW ROOF - Mit Mart ad
alaurY-aptil- Ely-KJaei Penned As-
pha Alurnsom-Am ethelithg coat.
thel ash bath MIIMIEwhe•
old *wheat rooda MOM MOB and
Mil reduce interior tempenieures
15 degrees. Do the lob ler May $
cent: a 'Isom foot. Ask for chew
onstrinion end spinal 30 make
drum price Hughes NUM &tort
-
3 HAM it:ITTEN8 about 11 weeks
o.d to give away - 753-5414 0-6-C
1957 MERCURY, boat car, macenn. SEX DILL ELECTRIC for motor
kirk very good. now urea, 0126.e. , repair. New and teed motors for
• 489-3322 after 6:00 p. in 04-P !ode Loaded Murray Drive-in Theo
SLAB WOOD. 4.00 per Hot delivered. - -
WIU do hauhng of all kinds. Frank-
lin Wyatt, ME Phu Street. 04-P
_
164 cr. 310 stmlight MAN.
excellent condition IMO Fanner.
EHILD73 CLOT11224-0 from torth to
2 years. Lim new. Call 4661-3981
atter p. m 01-C
POR -a job well done feeling" eimn
°IMMO' with Blue Lustre Rent ethic-
tile illempther$1. Minor House elf
Color 0114
1
COMPLETE SET OF left hind golf
ELECTROLUX SAILS and Serowe
Call Carlon 15 Cherry, phone 753-
6725
- - 
THE PIR87 BAPTIST Church will
sett the reeocknoe known ea the
Oliver rantecoe. immedsatelly south
DC the church Prof:lend on Scutt,
Third stmts.. on eaturcloy Oconee
9 at 1 00 p to 'Tluee persona tn.
limmted Ii puirtanne this AIM
deem, whin) is to tw moved falai
din promote err owned to be ul










I. Zialn LataIdry Abtenadent
I I. Dress lelniabier
•••••••...
04-c
SALESMAN at bluevay Home and
Auto Skate appiy In person. 0-6-C
FEMALE MtLr WANTED
-LADIES -- Couki you use 33 00
per hour for part time work Puller
Bnish needs wverai women to call
on legruiau- customers In your own
neighbornoud, Oar not anential.
thirty of ow Pullerthas are averag-
ing over 6300 per hour earnings_
WT6111) Boo 752. Mayfield. Ky. or
Phone 2•7401111." 0-16-C
WASTED
WAITREF6 Plow apply In person
only Jerry's Rnitaurainit &nth 121th
Ekrent. 0-7-C
UMW EMPIIIIIR ki petrothe home any
i hours doy or might. Phone 7674175.
0.7-P
W.R. Burkeft's Stirring Novel
'1712.•3
colt BKieltmelr Fir4Bas
publiobool by arningensant with ilrott Literary Agency. ropyrist•
• /Ms by Mauro aisom. I. Disiribieted by Kam /Mono aradiema
amusement as her maid. Amy,
came in with the tray. light-
heartedly bumming • wens
tune.
She put the tray on a table.
did • few dame nape on her
way across the room to draw
the curtains. and then stool
as the blinding sunlight flooded
in. looking off across the _-
tate toward the @tables, elel
humming. In a moment the
huniming stopped and hillrabelle
could hear Amy chuokling to
hemeett
called Mirabelle, you
are certeinly ensue,* this
morning. Amy "
Amy turns*. startled. and put
her hand OW her nameth
I'm sorry ICUs I thought yam
were still asleep •'
She bur • over with Mira.
ti e s then the er-
re riged breaktan tray
arrow aftralkinkre teem
-You must have emiered your
day oft. Amy." mid lersheile.
beginning to eat
''The livening of it. certainly,-
said Amy. struggling not to
tough
Wometking epeeist I-
quite Weal. Kim Mira.
There was • &nor at the Me-
chanic,' HMI"
'la that usurnal e" IMIrstedle
had never ono Amy qWtei eter
this before and the wee rather
curious theiltha MEM iles
talk with Amy .oirer breakfast:
It was s Mod M vicarious Sr-
mg for her Amy, though onty
just barely sixteen, the same
age as Mirabelli, herself, seem-
ed to live • very rue life.
"Dnuetial '" Amy ealemit.
"Not the dame at the klannta-
los' Hall They hold it quite
frequent It was just the one
dance I was so tired I Kama
didn't go Olt Ian! I'm gliod I
did. Mum Mira."
-Oh 7" Minabelle shammed •
mild intarint "Something out
of the ordinary happen!"
"Well. you we. Wise Mlra.
the men all like the equate him beid tried to woke him me
dances and hate the waltz imam, bed We wouldn't he.
While the women-at lean the ten. So Kelly "et held latm by
young mug - all prefer the the wine and he emildn't wove.
waltz But the men will seldom (Mi. it was pathetic. tem I
dance ft Menne they think it's even felt sort ef sorry for poor
sort of well. *joy. And Late. who Isn't a bad mil_ Kel-
most of them can't, anyway. ly would let him go. then be
and they step on your feet tried to night again. and Kelly
something awful Well. Kelly. would hold him. Lode MOM
he a great waltzer . ." Raft essee very bad them.
There was • faint jangle of and . and the Colonel are managint
china and silverware. "Too mean eau girls wretched _the Charity Horse Mow at On
"Kelly." asked Mirabelle In
a cold voice. •• she'd never
heard the name before.
Amy looked at her is ..se-
"lent "Why, you know. Mies
Mira. The black atallion's
groom
There was • brief, blank
htlrabene stirred un-
Indy and pretended to eat.
CHAPTER 14 I didn't enlist what a big lel- took him Maw. Oh what a
ST:el:tidy awake. lilandankr May- that lovely !Motet' plaid vest! much excitement beton' "
tying in bed but al- low he waw and then wearing night. Kim' I've never ora n at
berry listened and watched in Strong' Wait till I tell rm. After a pause. Mtratelle ask.
Kim That is. if I'm not boring ed! -what happened after
you." that!"
"Not at Amy,' murmur- '-011. nothing that I know of.
ed Kirabelle lees Ob. Inc look what time
"Well, Kelly asked Grade it is. and you seem • lithe pale.
Lenard to walla with him. Mow Kira I bet I've worn you
She's a town girt Nothing out out with all this gabbing. Ex-
of the ordinary. Tm sure I dim% awe me, please.'
know why he selected her. Mae 'You may take the tray.
AlkIlWnr• 11/A dill. The KEW Atha Amy."
all ~end gene Ike walla. Amy took the tray and et art-
Ilet pee diced have seen ed off with tt.
ly! Re done • met of wild Imp- 'Them Mingo are hard for
ping enropean watts. Oh. It use nee to undeentand." said it wa-
rrant Mho MIra. Onion lint belie, with gnat effort_ -Did
sailed along with And them the . . . the bold gel . . .
all the girls wanted Rally to was she left there all Mane at
tooth thew the bopping wane. niglg., bar escort being taken
Ch. it wa.s a carnage! Well. Isomer?"
them le this Ines Hanna Am I -Oh. she thissn't Mid to %cor-
beling you Kim?" ry sham Isis( alone. Shia It
.140, 00. Amy. Go right ea- wouldn't he for long. And if
Mad." she bad her way, you can bet
!The own are quite slRy she 0304T14180 Kelly She's a bold
about net% though I doe't know Goo. Is that all. Mira '"
why. tote Spriggs is mad about "Tea. Amy." said Mirabelle.
her-you thaw. Man but gust as Amy was going
the horsedealer. Well. Ines num through the door Mirabeile aak-
over to Kalb, bold as you ed if It were a matter of no
please. and said to bun: 'Tomb consequence- 'This girl is
me" jun like that. Mies-and she in service like yourself.
held Me arms out to hini. So Amy!"
Kelly, grinning with the Utah "Oh. an KM She works for
face, galloped off with her And Mrs Stafford In Boyce. The
it was pretty to see„ even If dresemokor. you know.-
Whis Iftssbellit came down-
/WW1 that morning She found
the Gemarai pacing impatiently
In the hinge entranse hall
•1Ibra." be called, abruptly
very polite about It Do you -Tve got to drive into Chinn
want to bear the rest, - nab today. Know you'd like le
I just run on and on" go along so I waited We'll be
!Tea" said Mirabelle, 'IOU back ter enner."
me the rest 'I don't think 111 go today.
• • • Father," said Mirabelli.
TVrIf lipteith tale threaleang In suryrbs. Ohs always wanted
Misr It wary ug- The Ossmal glanced at het
nod MI, , particularly as Ines to ale matter what dele-
te:rued her hack en hint and
wouldn't haws anything wiser to "I Obspot I'd go and see
de with him When tha dance Mrs. Diuddos this morning. •
W•11 MOT • great crowd WILS 111116101106. miter • brief
out m treat to use what would pale..
haPPeh• Ned sure snoullk. Miss. The Ohnoral etneed his
Late tried to !Kilt with Kelly. einghtur fterrowly. Ilhe seidorn
Rut Lay would mot fight with west ening and ower, to ma
knowledgo. had she gone to the
Demenba maccompamed. Mrs.
Diming woo • rather luring
fat woman of his owe age 01
coarse the Dennsige practical
ly run the county. or thought
they aid. hat that was • mat
ter of small easeequenee to
lierabelle. 'Anything special"-
asked the Generat
-Tek- said lifirabetie -6e•
Inez is • Wide too plump. be-
cause she is a fine dancer Well
1 think Lore Spriggs tried to
break up the waltm but Kelly
woullibre let htm, though be was
all this!" asked afirribelle cinnati and I want to talk tr
'Tea Kim. know it Imo WS about it
proper and sim abouidi't have. "1 see.- said the ()enteral
Bid It was exciteg. Pointy hluomb he didn't. "All right.
woo Lae rot a big clasp only, Mira See you at dinner."
int off his pocket and "
'A knife?" nied •(=Anat., about
'Tea But don't worry. Mier hoes Illonoun hos hero ermined
SIMM PM held Ito isbeferth 1110.68.111M a seh for bar own
sod sublenly We gave 00 is gee& Osseous the Mary
-0h, peg,' cried Amy. "Kelly! *Intrust and some of the boys here emoireeeir„




A NICE APARTMENT for rent Also
a home S. or call Whildreilp Real-




nem Private entninoe. saran train
0191the Magma Phan 763-31P8.
0-O-C
ROOK FOR 2 meow ix's. 1%
blocks from collnipe. Mom 750-9647.
0-5-C
TIMM ROOM MADRE for rent 2
mthiel from Oky Ilmiler Cell 753-
6627 0114-C
NICE KLEEPING ROOKS - 300
Woodiann Mrs Fred mecture.
0-6-P
ROOM FOR 2 college boys. 1%
bock from college. Phone 748-7047
0-1-C
NNW BCD,DING on Minn Street
for auto hosanna. Phone 753-3018 •
0-11-C
UNFURNISHED Savant apartment.
Lanolin-toy private. ChB 753-6860
AiTTOMOBEZ Clemimp Mon. 760-
17311. Patton Rerhisedie ITC
APARTMENT for 4 college Men OP
boys Private bath and easiemin.
Canhen prodliges. Phone 161-3110.
OXP
2-BEDROOM PRAIMIE home, Mb
• ,1150 per moMft Andelln
now Clalemmy trumwnw Atteemy.
Phone mama 0-74
WANTEC TO RENT
0A146011 IN MUMMY for sionse
of oar diets Mood year Phan
iwasz. At for Toot Mahon*
0-7-P
Hog Market
Poemil Ohne Ildming Nein diarelia.
Itionlay. Oct 5 Itonnueby lemicenos-
Argo Wm :zerwee Report lemeMbig
7 Buying Eleations
' Ilitinsued Receipts 473 Reid. !kr-
rows and OMB 15-50r IV/ohm
1./ 8 1, 2 and 3 110440 ift. NU&
3310. Pow U B 1 111169111111 this
11313.30-2400. LI 6 2 end 3 111114110
Ito $21 25-2200 U EL 1. 2 and 3
119175 lbs 600352133. U 8 2 end
3 news 400-800 Inii fele 00.1900 U &
I and 2 300400 La $19 00.20 75.
1
WNNTED TO SLY
, GOOD USED :limp piano. Oall 7138-
4866 altar 5.30 p. in.
• • • F MC vtts
7OR AND L./RIVE -IN
ix-door-talon. call 153-3314
TOM
TWA'S CAPT. GEOltGE C. DUVALL, who will be In Command
alien Pops Paul is flown back to Italy from New York. pre-
sents the Pope with a copy of 'The 600th Anniversary Pic-
torial Census of the Gutenberg Bible" durtng an audience in
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non 57l4t15 i0,/* TONT
101.) 10C43 KIM AEC/ME
AT HEART!
INIAMAIAN T MN!
WisH ilaR SASE 1.5
STRAIGHT AHEAD' 00
..;50e•SETfi::. ,




SUPPOSF we TOOK CLEOPATRA
PAID MARC ANTONY BACA IN TM*.
SUPPOSE VIE HAD THEM
CONFRON1 EACH OTHER
AS TWO SMALL-TOWN












HARD CORE FOR ME RA**
awe THAT TORE A WORLD
APART T EKC:ELLENT,
MICOCAS DEM041/4.1






IT FAIR BROKE ME sEART TO 1--N_ 
SAY NO!! emr" Hrrs A111.63$6r
MrOFFINCILTO S 'EM
ANY AFFECTION .'5 
WHILE THEY'RE UNDER MY
HYPNOTIC SPELL, I CAN CHANGE
'THEIR PERSONALITIES TO
ANYTHING r (CHUCKLE) CHOOSE
feereetre• • • •
.1••••••••••••••
hi Romberg Van 'fares
-. I CHOSE Tt'' ALTER THI-.M
FROM ROYAL RULERS OF A

























Ky. Dept. of Agrictabox•
Frankfort
The w f 10-16 eus
been prorleenot by Prealent John-
son es "Nstorns( ethos' lunch
Week" The oho>: lunch erooram
ha* been in cottention for 11301.t•
than 18 7.on and o priessothorrnik-
mi wholevome !uncle* available
to ower 18 eollior, children in some
70 000 othrois
Reports on Kentutito show 448 -
324 children in 1436 s..-bools
retying seasterwe through the Na-
tio* School tench Program The
proggimn requires that the Carto
cawing achoole serve the chldren
01 one-trend of their min-
daily moo:sot:al require-
needs
are snide swallable the
Peals tor the Ifsentucturzyneram
Degiglimente Mbar of Ozeizatid-
ity rasakansa nonctor Tom Law-
Is rem") Mot the Dula= she
makes lasa weetleble to other
whoa, that are no parumpants
in the National School Lunch by-
3eland this rural wag mil
two-room schools whach beak wied-
ern facilities for cooking and sem-
tog Sot lunches oho receive aegis-
tarot Many of these wheels Ins-
prosier meanies incetler to we
hot lunches to the children. TO date
there are 312 schools tri this these
of the preemies stretnet the need
of 11.81e students
C Z Begins heeds the Suite's
Dungan M atscrol Lunch. and is
respensdis he administering the
over-all program
The dove Ingich program * as
important part of the educational
AMUR EYFRY GRAY,-
-.5 1:c 1111111
Builders of Pint >lemons,
Murray Marble
Works
111 Maple SC_ -\3-2512
Porte- shit, ersnarer
Stu3ents need whokoome
botches as children cannot study
.11 telt powser manner if !too ire
leeks-or toren nutrition These
benches ire prepared on the Mists
of prowling a well-bslanced diet.
hi some oases the meal eaten in
she reboil lunehroorr gray be the
hr.-. one the boy or girl eats dont*
Ote d*v
This is -Buy Kentucky Products
Month" wild I locu'd tante all Ken-
tuckians to note bone-grown and
beadoeseleaatared products when
Mails dreepeag While I hope that
they wa lei for Kentucky pro-
ducts Shisugticart the year. special
proimaiges is bang riven State Pro-
duces daring the month of Octo-
ber. .
The gartieer of the month is to
eaphint the producer. processor.
immodacturer wholesaler, retailer
eenehaer. and other segments of
eiwipahlic to the side scope of in-
dairy egad busmen stall make
▪ sesinany of our Mee.
nas may One pro-
dime egpeady bang midiellbelbered
thesughemit the Mete aid the he-
tamelle ter growth sad sumben
new geetheits it mei We want be
sure. isialiwer ellid *aired qusitti
is insinishiedaR Use time When
the best -A RaOiadcy Product."
is "cad on an WHO fee asie, the
buyer mn be she 10hag Ilk* mei-
faience smell and enflame. To a
great extant once a prethiet has
bees pieced on the market. S.
rams aliewkl web he Us essay.
/Ise Ibitee of this aesellel Pro-
motion is nab* Kentucky hetes
Mahe Wanteolty - This talls eel
the purpose of the camenign.
Your suppert 01Einteelte






Best fiar-B-Q In Town * Curb Sisgeles At AR Thom




PGA will he poia wens yew femme everelbea Wee
PiOnTAILL mew hiwassisag enisimsame, mods. Walialrae
eseemollea nowersal mid mem mSio. fens ereilliasee
needs see be finetiesil web FIKOIKTION MID*
PGA is FermeoChesisal he Fenner the— end I CCIal
Leh, TO00
IKA'S LOW, LOW SIMPLE WIEREST
RATE SAVES YOU MONEY
Yore itateme aeon on eons Mem the day It it repaid. 111/A.
• affelleST famed ea yam daily wassaahre bairnsan: VOUS INTEREIT COST as the SOME Up Id 7 men te
• rio °anew tree feces.
• Alseiry• See Vow PCA FIR.ST—.,J SAVE!"
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St Phone '753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
11-tionebom. r-ent the week
rg:•"..erS hide Pad In
I Ot
•na Me* fe-* n•—•1 as
tOOr grads Mess and
. 1111111 Ptrry Leah Debbi
I -mb. Peentiee rarnell. Ity-and K.
ri-es were NV.
srl Met. ferry Pee.lreentss
2,-. —id Mrs. Chtr"t;
were Son 1v •fteentan trusOs of
'nd Mr. 0 L Piorz- 11.
Mr and Mrs. Tigyre Bartell hive
vowed tc Lynn Geom.
Mr and Mrs Earl Mayfield were
guests co Laura Moiefieki and Tom-
in, PuRen the 3rd Sunday.
Mr and Mrs Bobby Its/ey and
Mr Jerry Abney and Miss Judith
Darnerl were dinner guests of mine
Sunday. Monday voters were Mes-
dames Ifthel Darnell and Bertha
Hill
Mr and Mrs Leon McOary ham
Memphis. Tennessee spent the
air-Mend with home folks
Bro. and Mrs Colman Crocker
and tangly were dinner guests of
the Kenton Broach's Sunday. They
also called on Carlene end Alta
Lamb and Treva Pea_
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dowdy,
Mr and Mrs Rran Venerable were
guests of Mr. End Mrs Bunk My-
ers Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Rueurd Mick and
fame* from Minna spent tbe peat
weekend Ma his parents Mr and
Mrs James Blatt and other re-
latives
Mr and Mrs Rob Darnell have
moved into their new Isarair on
Hichwey 121 near Ondwater.
lam Maud* Marine mu a Wed-
nesday visitor of Lou end Wattle
Alma
The Dale Dixon's hate nigued In-
to their new mobile home W
Kentucky
Mrs Nonl Pendererms meat
Wednesday with him. Lottle Pen-
Mr and Mrs Rex Watson were
dlnser guesta of the Him H.
TRUCE OVUM'S — Canada's
Maj. Gem Bruce F. Mac-
Donald (above) heads the





Kent•dy Fenn Renee Fed.
WHO PAYS FOR
stIMAUVRATIC RI UNDElLSS
tat bure::..h: seld:rn if ever
_s hilt in the poltetbook Ito the
II:stakes tie makes in the held of
economic plannou. The one AD
P'Ya and Pays a aim individual
:.h.*e business is affected by the
.soeni; dehoon a the government
planner
When an individual makes a de-
cision involving kits own mraney,
he has to take the consequences if '
sh! deal turns out badly
But when the government ad-
ministrator in Oces a costly blunder
in the reeirn of economic decision'.
shout the most he csn lose is some
pc:Meal popu'arity or status.
A true mark of a goveniltilat
bureaucrat is that if thing" qe
wrong with has plan. his edlalla
Is a more complicated program
'One of the pome marmites of
this alehouse* obvious feet of poli-
tical hie is the oOton mess Time
is no leek of suggestions and little
ehaliment as to the kind of cot- i
tan Unworn needed, but there is
a consensus that the current plan
has cost producers Uwourh bet
markets and lower prices and has
created bigger surpluses. (Nomm-
en were promised lower prices for
cotton goods. but cotton textile
prices actually went up ori the
average.
Then is no question that pro-
ducers are paying the price for
Secretary of Agrscuiture Prearnans
wrong decision in raising pries
supports on cotton several ran
And who paid for the mistakes
of the feed gram prooram and the
peptog of aurplusee on the roar-
The livestock producer paid
part of the price of the cut-rate
saes that eminently stunutated
prothaction and resulted In lower
prices • year apo. The corn far-
mer go: lower prices he his leSS
xodue-__on than he normally woukl
have -owned in a drouth year
Who pad for flecretary of Labor
Woes iinraist r fain to permit
7= 27 of needed seasonal foreign
eh* the fruit and rel. :stole
..taLeot 'lie solthoo •strinitt Gild •
ad Mare chm pte as restrict.
preasAion or crop spoilage but
the montalir Sae paid in the
.3= at Meier prices
AF'  niatisOos .eaders who '
posht9 the wheat cert Neste plan
otret.,,h :legate the cep-eased
of prn-.hicers are no. omeerned
Otct who a toying the WO' :Jr
/Ls tic:kart of b.und!rs. 'they - old ,
the coratemer he wouldn't here to
pay Po It, but h., did thosugh
higher bread prides. And aittit,
producers have not been happy
Mout what they got cad of It
Actually, govern/new- planners
It was announced today by Court-
ney CI Cknier Dustrict Manager oe
the Fast St Looks. Illinois office of
'(the IJ S. Railroad Retirement
Board. that effective July 1 his of-
fice will service nine counties In
Western Kentucky, The-ciounties are
Livingston, Merehall. Calloway, Ors-
yes, lloCnicken. liallard. Paton,
HIcionan and Cartide. Theme oourst-
les have been serviced by the Lou-
isville Kentucky district office since
about 1942 Previous to that tin*
they were in the East tilt. Louis
distant.
The Railroad Retirement Board
administers the Railroad Retire-
ment Act which provides annuities
to ralred or damned railroad ern-
Pore's and death benefits to thew
suretwirs 'The Board also admin-
isters the Millroad Unemiployment
hisurance MA which pays unem-
ployment and sichness benefit& to
redreaders Mile they are unem-
ployed or are MI mark doe to tem-
porato iiinegem
Regular itimegemt eeefrtoe at Pa-
*even and Nihon gal be osxstin-
yd a alight dung, in chutes.
geeing the aim& ell July a ramo-
se...dm d she MGM will be at Uie
Eardierty irate impioyment See-
Clifloo 418 Smith Suds Street
Plairialt on the he arid third
Wednesdays. In Mane he will be at
that office on the arecext and four-
th Wednesdays feceimilly KM albe-
do* will be fellowed thireadler. he
Mower sysimala Balleatelle that aer-
me wisheog to see the eqweesett•
hive theok for exact Mies with Ike
S A Biped rooreernidare
will aim be it tlW ()enema Few
min's Office. Round Rime. ranee
Control A-Win:Ad a' lir Jut,
B. Ther-after. he will normallY be
Hier* on the fourth Thursday of
race month It In:old be 'thimble,
hoar:yr. to check in sivanow 0010
execs dates Any railroad labor of.
--
here a fine tino eroOlina with
year money. If they lose. you pay,
sod they have been losing quite
frequently of }ate.
gus_a.giug.oug, two men in two tone of tight silicone oil In Deugles Aircraft'. MissiI
and Space Division in Santa Monica. Calif They rsad a 10-day stint us the on, which
almoistes weightlessness of outer spore tirtentests •re trying to duplicate pnyeiologi
cal -devarndltioning such ePiptille.anefie - ce-rn. to CaUiVik
Ford Diai,ion'a 111156 light-duty trucks range from the Frono-
line with its god ease of handling; through • full line
of fool rotiONINA illliCks that offer passenger-car ride plias
rugged durability. Aperthie a handsome new jet.scoop grille,
Ford's new F-100 and F-250 (top) pickup offer customer.
-Tsiii-tilleam" independent front-axle suspension, a choips et
three high-displacement engines, and • new four-wheel-drive
model with Mono-Beam front suspension.
The 1966 Econoline SuperVan (bottom), an enlarged version
of the popular Econoline Vast, features all the handling and
economy eltaraeteriaties of the regular Forossoline Nan plus an
additional full 18 inches in hod space. The additional length
rookies 23 per cent more load spiun with a total capacity of
251-cubic-feet.
Railroad Retirement negr. rildrmd suPervticirce
Office Is Changed 
, agent will have schedule; showing
rime* dates Also. inquiries of any
kind can be directed to the Board's;
office located at 334 Collinsville Av-
enue in East St Louis
Mr. Queer is no stranger to
Well(11111 Kentucky Beifore &mum  
in( the district managership at Ewa •
St Looks in 1042 he had an cake
at the I C Acknimatration Build-
ing in Paducah His son, Court:nee
Jr who attended the Andrew
Jackson school in Glenwood, it now
on the medical staff of Joihns Hop-




NEW YORK tn — Pon Amen-
den World Atrwaye hes actieduad
• record number of flights to Osella
bean Wands for Pall and 'Wild*.
Eltesettre 00t. 31. 138 Jet Clime
departures r week are axed hum
New York, hien* Boston. Ptah.
*Aphis and areillihston. lhatinsare.
Shortly heron' Chrestinas, ibu
emit schetintallolommes to a high
of 1116 wrathy illetes in each dr
racoon Aker the hatable's. this all
drop to I43 flights week meth wiwg







TUESDAY — OCTOBER 5. 1965 •
2.4 US. lea I Las 1644 6.4 116 nt
ballii1.11.11.1 SAXON
LI La 1064 23 LIS. 1644 ' 1,1 LIS. Int
AlA4Vrr: IMAMS •




i.e QTS. 1V64 4.1 QTS. 1944 4.7 QTS, 1434
FOOD COMES EASIER—Here is .bat pay for one bour• work
In a fact ory oil' buy and how much leas it bought 20 years
ago, still leas 30 years ago. says Agriculture Department
Cook's Jewelry
c"n MAIN STREETWatches ArtcarvedDiamond Rings
"BEST IN FOOD and SERVICE"
Served by MILDRED
MAPLE LEAF RESTAURANT
open 3 a.m. - close S p.m. Sixolleys
304 Maple Street Phone 7034193




202 N. Fourth Street Phone 753-6779
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
PARKER MOTORS
FLA= 34273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROF11
"SarTtil• 1,4100 Our Business"
















FACTORY SERVICE 207 S 3rd ST
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